
Serviced apartments 
in Herzogenaurach



With 104 fully equipped serviced apartments - the 
place in Herzogenaurach offers an appropriate 
ambience for a work-life-balance.
the place is the new meeting point in the centre 
of the district of Herzo Base due to the 
Deli-Boutique concept the store, coworking areas 
and multifunctional rooms.

Intro



Location
distance to

distance approx. 

500 m

distance approx. 

600 m 

distance approx. 

2 km



the place to stay

A home for a while, a solo business trip or a get-away for the weekend? 
Everybody can feel completely comfortable in our fully equipped 
serviced apartments with generously co-working areas and the 
exclusive Deli-Boutique concept the store.

All apartments are featured with an own bath with a shower and a toilet, 
in which high-quality cosmetic products are available. The kitchen is 
equipped with a modern induction cooker, microwave grill, boiler, toaster 
and a coffee machine with appropriately equipment.

In every apartment is - besides of the office area with a desk - a smart 
TV and bluetooth speaker located, which serves you a full comfort home 
office and after work.



equipped with

● kitchenette 

● separate shower bath

● office area 

● smart TV

● bluetooth speaker 

● free wifi

Our apartments



COZY „the more than enough“
approx. 19 qm | single bed | 

kitchenette | separate shower bath | 

office area | smart TV | bluetooth 

speaker | free wifi  

Our apartments

https://the-place-to.be/apartment/cozy/


Our apartments

CLASSIC „the one and only“
approx. 21 qm | queen-size bed | 

kitchenette | separate shower bath | 

office area | smart TV |  bluetooth 

speaker | free wifi 

https://the-place-to.be/apartment/classic/


DOUBLE „the better together“
from 35 qm | two room apartment | 

queen-size bed | kitchenette | 

separate shower bath | office area | 

smart TV | bluetooth speaker | 

free wifi | optional extra bed or sofa

Our apartments

https://the-place-to.be/apartment/double


Our apartments

GORGEOUS „the new perspective“
Approx. 44 qm | two room apartment | 

queen-size bed | kitchenette | 

separate shower bath | office area | smart 

TV | bluetooth speaker | 

free wifi | optional extra bed or sofa

https://the-place-to.be/apartment/gorgeous/


PENTHOUSE „the woke up like this“
from 32 qm | two room apartment | 

queen-size bed | kitchenette | 

separate shower bath | office area | 

smart TV | bluetooth speaker | 

free wifi | optional extra bed or sofa | own 

roof terrace

Our apartments

https://the-place-to.be/apartment/penthouse/


the store 

On more than 120 qm provides the store everything you need for your daily 
needs and what makes your life more beautiful. At the counter, you can choose 
between bakery products, panini and other snacks for a little something in 
between.

Furthermore, visitors can expect fresh coffee specialties and a wide range of 
cold drinks from soft drinks up to wines and liquors. The offer is rounded out 
with fresh salads and special snacks from local manufactures. 

Moreover the assortment goes from functional and also appealing article for 
the bathroom, delicacies from the kitchen, selected products in terms of 
fashion and interior and also individual presents. What about a delicate mixture 
of teas, a nice coffee table book or a new pair of socks as a small present?



Doesn’t matter if it’s Thai Chicken Curry or Swabian lentil 
stew – you can prepare the delicious meals from 
hunger.stiller easily in the microwave and enjoy it!

Partner of the store

Proviant

hunger.stiller

Paletas Berlin

orca brau

The Berlin fruit manufacturer produces delicious 
limonades, spritzer, smoothies and cokes, out of 100 % 
organic quality.

Do you want some ice cream? The vegan biological fruit 
ice lolly from the ice cream manufacturer Paletas is 
produced and handmade out of real fruits.

Franconian beer or cellar beer - the local brewery takes 
care of the aromatic after work beer at the roof terrace 
from the place.



Partner the store

Villa Sabatino

Espressolab

The Villa Sabatino offers special gifts, mediterranean 
products and more at the store.

Bäckerei Polster
Fresh buns and hot paninis from the local bakery is the 
perfect companion for your breakfast or lunch break.

Coffee straight out of the espresso lab! The innovative 
and global brand offers beans from the highest quality.

Recup 
Sustainability is a major issue at the place: as a part of 
the recycling system Recup, your coffee is served in 
turquoise to-go recycling cups.



● digital check-in 

● laundry room & optional 

service 

● art gallery

● underground car park 

● charging station for electric 

cars and bikes

More benefits



Bei weiteren Fragen stehe ich Ihnen 

gerne zur Verfügung:

Pre-Opening Office

the place GmbH
Ostendstraße 186
90482 Nürnberg

the place

the place Herzogenaurach
Willy-Brandt-Platz 1/2
91074 Herzogenaurach

the place GmbH

c/o KEWOG
Falkenberger Straße 10
95643 Tirschenreuth

Helene Dick 
the place GmbH
Willy-Brandt-Platz 1/2 
91074 Herzogenaurach

www.the-place-to.be

Mobile:  +49 9132 9024 497
Mail: reservation@the-place-to.be

For further questions and 
information please contact:

http://www.the-place-to.be/

